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A problem, which is encountered rather frequently in
experimental research, is to find a functional expression for a
relationship between a number of variables from a set of data
obtained by experiments. The most widely used method for solving
this problem is the IILeast Squares Fit ll •
The basis of this method is to approximate the data
DL(x,y,z), (which are assumed to be a function of three in-
dependent variables) by a regression function D(x,y,z) in such
a way that the sum of squares of the residuals rL(x,y,z)






- 2D(x,y,z)] = min
n = total number of data
For a four-dimensional regression analysis (three in-






a .. k • f. ( x) • g. (y) • hk ( z)1J 1 J
where ao Ok are unknown coefficients of the regression subfunctions
1J
fi(x), gj(y), and hk(z)
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J[~ (DL - D) =L=l
The minimization process leads,to a system of m x m linear
simultaneous equations where m is the product of the total number of
subfunctions f.(x), g.(y), and hk(z):
I 1. J
m = n. x n. x nk1. J
Solving these equations gives the regression coefficients aijk ,
from ~hich the values of the regr~ssion function TI(x,y,z) can be
determined for arbitrary values of x, Y, and z.
As an illustration of the basic procedure the following
equations for a two-dimensional regression analysis (one inde-










- 2S = ~ [DL(X) - D( x) J
L=l
oS rt oD(x)








n n n n
1: f l f 1 1: f 1f 2 .... 1: flf . al 1: DLf 1L=l L=l L=l. nl L=l.
n n n n
1: f f l 1: f 2f 2 1: f 2f . a 2 = 1: DLf 2L=l 2 L=l L=l nl L=l
....... ........ • ~ ! •••••
., j .......
n n n n
1: f .f l 1:f .f2 .... 1: f .fni a . 1: DLf .L=l nJ. L=l nJ. L=l nJ. nl L=l nJ.
The governing equations for the three and four-dimensional re-





The purpose of the program CURVE is.a regression analysis
I
of data with one or two independent variables.

















The data have to b~ arranged in the following form:
D (I,J) . I = l, •. ~., NR subscript related to variable x
J = +, ... ,NP subscript related to variabley
where x = constant for all values D(I,J=l. .. NP)
y = constant for all values D(I=l ... NR,J)
For two-dimensional problems (one independent variable)
Y .is assumed to have a constant value of 1.
By selecting the proper code numbers the following
types of regression subfunctions can be utilized:
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Unless special provisions· are made the program will in
a sUbse~uent step reject data whose residuals after the first
-5
least squares fit lie beyond a defined constant band-width. This
band-width is twice the standard error of estimate (standard
deviation of residuals) multiplied by a factor which has to be
specified by the user. in a fin~l step the program will repeat
the regression analysis for those data which were not rejected.
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2.2 Logical Flow Chart
CURVE


































2.3 Description of Subprograms
(1) Main program CURVE
Purpose: Input of data
1. control variables
2. data
3. arguments of variable x (and y)
4. code numbers of regression subfunctions
fi(x) (and gj(Y))
The source program is written in such ~ form, that
after executing the regression analysis with a certain set of
functions fi(x) (or fi(x) and gj(Y)) other sets of ~unctions will
be read in and the regression analysis will be repeated.
(2) Subprogram CURFIT
Purpose: Calling of regression subroutines in pre-
scribed order (see the logical flow chart)
7
Output: original data
arguments of variable x (and Y)
(3) Subprogram OUTXX
Purpose: print out of arrays (original data, residuals,
fitted data), output is printed in columns of'S




Purpose: Solution of systems of simultaneous equations




Purpose: 1. calculation of total number of data, sum of
squares of residuals, standard error of
estimate (standard deviation of residuals)
before rejection
2. rejection of data, whose residuals lie
beyond a certain (constant) band-width
3. calculation of total number of data, sum
of squares and standard error of estimate
after rejection
Output: 1. residuals before rejection
2. total number of data, sum of squares and
standard error before rejection
3. rejected data
4. residuals after rejection
5. total number of data,sum of squares,and
standard error after rejection
(6) Subroutine UNIFORM
Purpose: Two dimensional regression analysis (one
independent variable x)
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1. scaling of variable x
(logarithmic or linear scale)
2. calculation of values of regression
subfunctions f.(x)
1
3. generating and solving the system
of simultaneous equations for the
regression coefficients
4. calculation of fitted .data
5. calculation of residuals
Output: 1. list of regression subfunctions fi(x)
and code numbers of selected functions
2. coefficient matrix and right-hand side of




Purpose: Three dimensional regression analysis (two
independent variables x and y)
1. scaling of variable x
(logarithmic or linear scale)
2. calculation of values. of regression sub-
functions f.(x) and g.(y)
1 J
3.·generating and solving the system of
simultaneous equations for the regression
coefficients
237.59 -10
4. calculation of fitted data
5. calculation of residuals
Output: 1. list of regression subfunctions fi(x), gj(Y)
and code number of selected functions
2. coefficient matrix and right hand side of






Control Variables FORMAT (415, F10.0)
1-5 NP = maximum number of data per value of variable x
(NP ~ 40)
6-10 NR = maximum number of values for variable x
(NR ~ 165)
15 scaling of variable x
1 Xl = x (linear scale)
2 Xl = loglOx (logarithmic scale)
20 number of independent variables
lone independent variable x
2 two independent variables x and Y
21-30 PRO = band-width factor for rejection
(PRO =1.50 .... 2.0)
237.59
Card B Data FORMAT (IOFS.O)
-II
Data D(I,J) have to be arranged row by row
D(I,J = 1,2, ,NP)
D(2,J = 1,2, ,NP)
............' ....' ...
Card C Arguments of variable x FORMAT (IOFS.O)
Two-dimensional regression analysis:
Card Dl: Number of regression subfunctions FORMAT (II)
NF = total number of regression subfunctions fi(x)
NF ~ S
Card El: Code numbers for regression subfunctions:
FORMAT (S(II, Ix))
code number i for regression
subfunctions f.(x) . see page 5
1
In case the regression analysis should be repeated with
different types of subfunctions an unrestricted number of cards
of type DI andEl can be added.
Card FI: Blank card
Terminal for repetition of regression analysis
Three-dimensional regression analysis:
Card D2: Arguments of variable y FORMAT (lOFS.O)
.'
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CardE2: Number of regression subfunctions FORMAT (2(Il,lx))
Col. 1
Col. 3
NF = total number of subfunctions fi(x)
NF ~ 8
NG = total number of subfunctions g/y)
NG ~ 8 NF ~': NG ~ 30
Card F2: Code number of regression subfunctions fi(X)
FORMAT (8(Il,lx))
see page 5
Card G2: Code number of regression subfunctions gj~
-FORMAT (8(Il,lx))
see page 5·
In case the regression analysis should be repeated with
different types of subfunctions an unrestricted number of cards of
type E2, F2, and G2 can be added.
Card H2: Blank Card
Terminal for repetition of regression analysis.
2.5 Limitations, Remarks
(It Maximum values for control variables
NR ~ 165 maximum number of arguments for variable x
<NP - 40 maximum number of data per argument of variable
x or maximum number of arguments for. variable y
respectively
165 ·x 40 6600 maximum number of data
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NF < 8 maximum number of subfunctions fi(x)-
NG < 8 'maximum number of subfunctions gj (y)-
NF -1( NG -:: 30
(2) Sequence of code numbers
The code numbers i (and j) for the selection of re-
gression subfunctions f.(x) (and g.(y)) have to be
~ J
arranged in increasing order, for instance 1, 4, 5 not
1,5,4
(3) Arrangement of data
xCI) = constant for all values D(I,J = 1 ... NP)
, y(J) = constant for all values D(I=l .•. NR, J)
(4) Zero and negative arguments of x and y
and yxloglOx
have arguments less than or equal to zero, a value of
In case the independent variables Xl =
zero is assigned to the following subfunctions:






(5) Zero values of data
Zero values of data D(t,J) = 0.0 are considered as
missing data. In case it is their true value, a very
small quantity should be assigned to them.
237.59
(6) Rejection of data
-14
In case the rejection of data and a subsequent second
least squares fit should be suppressed, card CURVE 56
in subprogram CURFIT (NOREJ = 2) has to be replaced
by NOREJ = 1.
;(7) Required field length

















Fitted data D(I) one independent
variable





, Regression subfunctions gj(Y)






code numbers for selected sub-
functions g. (y)
J
coefficient matrix for system of
simultaneous equations
Variables
NR = total number of arguments for
variable x
NP = total number of arguments for
variabley or total number of data
per argument of variable x




NG = n.= total number of selected
- J
subfunctions gj(y)
SNOM = total number of data




Scaling of variable x
NSE = 1 Xl = x (linear scale)
NSE = 2 Xl = loglOx (logarithmic scale)
number of independent variables
NCODE = 1 one independent variable x
NCODE = 2 two independent variables
x and y
237.59
NOREJ rejection of data
NOREJ = 1 no rejection of data

















'-.~--REGRE-SSI 0 NAN ALYSIS 0 FDA TA \d THONE 0 R nJ 0 IN 0 EPEN 0 EN T VAR I A8LES-*CURVf---s;
.~ *CURVE 6\
·a aa * aa* ****0 *** oa **** 'll'*** *0 * **0 {~* * ** ** ** 0 *0 ** ** *0 0 0 *0 0 * 0 a 0 * Oi} 0 *0 0'* 0 0 * *0 .i:-CU RVi.----r
... CURVE 8:
. CO~..,M0 NI UN I A1STR ( 165 , '+ 0 ) ,R ES ( 165 9 40) ,A GE ( 165) ,AG (1 65 ) ,F (8 , 165) , CUR VE 9:
__-----:t~TJ._L65) ,KT (8) 9f\SE~~COJ.?f:_!...EJW'SNOM .c:U..BJLElJl:
COMtv10N/NONA/DAT (165,40) ,G (8'40) ,X (41) ,KX (8) CURVE 1 L,
____-·DIM~~SION A(30,30) CURVE 12
10=2 CURVE 13:,
_...;.~~C ~ ~ -,--C",,-U:=...:..;.R_Y:.L..l..9:.
'C INPUT DATA - CURVE 15:
:C --'C1JRVE L6_
READ(IN,400) NP,NR,NSE,l\iCOOE,PRO CURVE 17:
00 100 1= 1 , NR CJ,J R'!.E_L8.:
-----"'-RtA0 ( IN, 4 O~1~)~.-(5-':::-TR-(-=-1-,-N-)-,-f'.j-=~1-,-:-:N-P-) --------~---'---.-----CU RV E 19;
CONTINUE CURVe- 20'
REA 0 ( I N ''-4-''(l~1-'-)--:(-A-=G-::::E-::(-'I-:-)-.-:::-1:: 1. , Nrd CUR VE--21:
GO TO (101 d_.9 2) N~:..::O:...:::0c..:::E,-·__ CUt~VL22_~
:C CURVE 23
__·C""--__ ONE I N_D EPEN DEN-'-T'--V'-'A~R.:..:I"__'A:"_'R~-L"",E",- ---'-__.____________ ..~-l)-R yJ~:._2~4.
.C CURVE 25
_---"l::...:O"--'l"---c-~REA0 ( i N, 4 02) NF' CUR VE <.2.,
IF(NF.EQ.O) GO TO 150 CURVE 27'
_'--~_-"-'R.f:JlD.J..1N,403) (151' (J) ,J=I,NF)__________ _ C.!)R..Y_E .2£t'
NG=l CURVE 29
NFG=NF CURVE._30-------~C~ALL CURFIT(NP,NR,NF,NG,NFG,A) CURVE 31
_~ ·~G::::..O--!...T::::..O~l_.::::.O-",-l ~ r.""-"U-"'-'-'--'RVL12.
.. c CURVE 33,
CTWO INDEPENDENT VAR IABLF.SCURVF 3.~_'
'--'--'-- . .::::..='---------- -----------
C CURVE 35
__J...9..?__~_Q.J.llJ_~__'t_QJ.J_.l?< ( I ) '--"I_=.,."lc..:.'..:...t'-,:.:..'P-'-)________________ C'd R\j LJ_§
103 REAO(IN,402) NF,NG CURVE 37,
I F ( NF t EQ • 0) GO IO 1SOCURVF~~B.
REAO(IN.403) (KT(J),J=ltNF) CURVE 39
R,EADJJ.N' '+ 93J~KJJ) , 1=1. ,NG) C_WiY£._.~_Q.'
NFG=NF*NG CURVE 41
___C:.f\1LCURFI T (NP, m<, NF, NG. NFG 9 A) Cu.B.Y~_(t?
GO TO 103 CURVE 43
" .
. 400 FORMAT(415,F10.0) CURVE 4~
--.401- FORMAT<lOF8.0) --'---- CURVE '+5
402 FOR MAT (J 19 3 XtI 1> . CLJ RVf=-!L~
----4-03----FoR-f"-A'T(8TTI,1-x) ) CUr~ VE 47

















1------'--.1.--.:S T ( 165) , Krt 8) ," SE, NCOOE ,PRO, SNOM CURVE 52 i
, ~OMMON/NONA/OAT(165,40)'GIB'40) ,X(41) ,KX(8) CURVES3!
'-,----bTMEN S-I(ffr-~n--NFG-;N F=-G ) ,CUR-V-ES-4;
10=2 C~RV_E 55~
-NOREJ=j?--- CURVE 56~
GO TO (lOO,103)NCOOE CURVE 511
:C .-::.-.:.....-----,---------,-----'------,---~---C::-;-lJRVE-S8:
':C ' ,ONE INDEPENDENT VARIA8LE,CURVE__~~)
:C CURVE 60\
I
100 00 101 ! =1 , NR _,__--;--------------'CURVE 6 Ut------"-----OO-f~N=1 , Np CUR VE 62;




, C-=-::A LJ,._.J)JJ T~!:J5 TR , AGE , NP , NR) CJ)RV_L6~:
WRITE (10,302) CURVE 68:
f------"CA..L_L...: UN I FOR f.H NP , NR , NF , A) CJl.£DLE_6.2_:
GO TO U50,102)NOREJ CURVE 70;
_____rO)~_,WRll~ll0, 3 Q_3_)__ CJL8~LLL:
CALL ~EJECTINP,NR) CURVE 72:
___'---,w. RI TE Ll1t,~_.Q!!J_ _~£_URVL_:D_:
:CALL UNIFORM(NP,NR,NF,A) CURVE 74




DOl 04 1= 1 ,=-:.N-:-,:'R /'_'__---,- '-- C_~J R'y_f;:_~2_
DO 104 N:;:l,NPCURVE 80~
RESII,N):;:OoO CIJRvt,_fH_
104 CONTINUE CURVE 82
__-OWRI TE .ufu~=?jJ_~) CURVE_ 83~
WRITE (10,301 ClHWE84
1
_______ .CAJ,J..._-.rrLLI~~J_~IR, AGE -' NP. Nf-?) cur<Vf;:8~,
WRITE(IO,306) CURVE 8f>;
___'-,-,-W_R-,,-I--,--TE_lli~_~07), C.\d.RVE B~;
~ ~ ~ ~pLa.!J2+0 • 6 g~ ~ ~ ~_ ~ ~_;
X(NP+l):;:O.O CURVE 90
oLL03__1~-,l'PH ~~-'-__. CJ)B_Y_L_~9J_:
:J= I +NpH CUF<VE 92:
r WRIT LU°.~Jt~ , x ( I ) ,J, X ( J ) _LU V< \Lf.-.Sl__l 1
_ 105 CONTINUE CURVE 94'
__~__, __._2LR_tlfJJQ-'_~tQ):~J_______ _ '_'_' ~--,----.CUR_V_E..~5.i
:CALL NONUN I (NP, NR. NF, t'·JG. f\JFG, 1\) CURVE 96
_______~Q_IQ.._J.15Q_!.l 06 ) NO REJ . <:!! R'l_f;_!l.I
106 WRITEIIO,303) CURvE 98
F-_,__~:CALL REJECT I NP, NR) CU~lY...E 99
WR-fTE:(IO~304). CUR VEl (1 0 .
__________ .:.~Ab!~ !'J_Q~ll~J __~_~_~B_'LN F.-,.!'~~_, ~~_!..A.L_ . __CJ1.R~E 1iLL
300 FORMATIIHl,II.51X,*ONE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE*,/) CURVEI02
301 FORMAT(II,lOX,15HORIGINAL DATA :./) CURVEI03
-----:---3-62--f-OR~1-A-t-(-fHT;/ i~Tox-;25-HF;TRSTC[IiSTS{mARts-FTr--:-~7)------- -cUR-v-t-ll]-t;.
3 0 3 FO RMAT I 1HI. 1 / , lOX, 16 H0 ATAR EJ ECT ION :. 1 ) CLJ f~ \I E LQ_~






L-- ~_ _'__ _
237.59 __~2.0. _
305 FORMAT<lHl,II,51X,*TWO I~OEPENDENT VARIABLES*,/)CURVEI07
--·-·-3-6-6--F~6RMAf-rI17-71'1-o·-x,*y-.:..-C0 OR 0 1 ~TA-TE5-*;-7} ---'_:.-.o ~____ CUR VE-fo-e-
307 FOF~MAT <lOX,2 <*POINT*, llX,*Y*,20X) ,I) CUR-'y_~.-l~!:!_








































.SUS-ROUTTKJE-O UTXXTS -,-jfGE,NP,-t\!~) CO F<'VET1-:3-
DIMENSION 5 <165,40) ,AGE: (1:_6-=5:....:)___________________ CURVEll/~.
:-C---i 0=2 ·-t·uRvE-US-
00 100 L=1,NP,8 CURVEl16
·-----'-cNA::L '--- -cUR-vEIT''l
N~::L+7 CURVEl18
---fF(NE~Gr;NPTNE=NP- --CUR \((11 9-
WRITE(IO,300) (N,N=NA,NE) CURVE120'
----7:-WrfIiE ( i 0 , 30 1 ) CUR VEl 2 1
DO 100 I=l,NR CURVE122
~-RTfE ( I O,T<f2Tt;-(,E n-,--,-rs-( I' N) ,N=NA, NE) CURVE 123
100 CONTINUE CURVE124
--:nrOFORMAfTl/1,TTx,*X*-, 6 X, 8 ( 11 X, 13) ) .~-- CUR \TE 125-
30 1 FOR MAT (/ ) ----:---:::::...,-;---=-=~-:--...,-~------.----------'-------,------=CUfW E126 '
302 FORMAT(SX,E12.4,5X,8El4.4) CURVET27·
RETURN CURVE128












----'-,:-_. _..';.....:-.. _:_._.- ---'.- ---- _.-
--------------------------------------
-22
SUB RO lJ TTKE--SOLVETC -,-B-,-X-,r,n--- ----cURVETJO
DIMENSION C(N,N) ,B(N) ,X(N) ,A(30,3l> tIRO\oJ(30) CURVE131
------:1::-:0=2 ---'------:.---.-:.~~~~---'-----'-----------;------=C-:-:-UR- IrE 132-
M=N+l CURVEl33
---':D~O "fo 0 I =1 , N -cU-R\TET3';-
IROW(I)=l CURVE135
-----~(T; ~1) :: B (1 ) -- CU-R-vE-l :36-
DO 100 J=l,N CURVE137
------'7A-,:(--,o-I-=-,~J-) :: C <I , J ) CUf~VEl 38
100 CONTINUE CURVE139
---~-(YET=l \I -----.CU RV E"14o-
00 106 [=l,N CURVE141
-----.:8 It=-0;0----- cm~vE14-"2-
00 101 II=ItN CURVE143




1F-ri3T"G-;-(ft • 0 • 0) GOT0 102 C[JR",/ET-4-~i-
WRtTE(IO,~OO) CURVE149
CALL EXIT CURVE150
102 IF(K.EQ.I) GO TO 104 CURVElS1
---'-----'- L=IROW (I) CUR\TET52
___--=1 RO wJ.LL~_lRQ_'1 (K) CUf~'yJ;:_l S_l
IROW(K)=L CURVE154
_______---.n.Q_) 03 J= 1, M CUR VE155
Z=A(I,J) CURVE156
____.-:A--.:-=(I 9 J) =A (K , J ) CURVJ,: l.;;L




------=150 105 J=I,M CLJ-m-/Ei62
A(I,J)=A(I,J)/2 _ CURVE163
----r05~c()N'fTN UE----------CUR\n:T64~
IF(!.EQ.N)GQ TO 107 CURVE165
~-----rl= I+"} cURVt:T66
00 106 K=II.N CURVE167
---~Z=A (K, n CURv(168-
00 106 J=I.M CURVE169





DO 109 J=I,N CURVE175
-------z-=Z-+-i\-fy--;;;y,-J-r* Xl" ,J ) ----------tTfFfvt [1"i:;-
109 CONTINUE CURVE177
------ I =f~r- ------- ------t-UFf\'f](~-
X(!1=A(I,M)-Z ·CURVE179
---IF (I .GT .11-GO-To-riTe . CT.1RvET80--











----}=-S"-,T (16-S~T-r8) ,f\S-E;"NCODE;PFrO. SNOM-- CURVE 186
10=2 CURVE187
---WR'I TE (10.300) ---- CU-RVE l"SB-
CALL OUTXX(RES,AGE,NP,NR) CURVE189
--.C---------·----- cl:TFivE 190--
'C tOMPUTE SUM OF SQUARES AND STANDARD ERROR CURVE191
.C CURVE192
SUM=O.O CURVE193-~·6o-TOO--r;-l, NR CURVE 194
DO 1 0 O...J-.:=_u_ ,,! e... ._ CU RV El9_5 _
SUM=RES ( I •L> *RES ( I • L> +SUM CURVE 196
__=-1O~O CONTINUE CURVEJ 97
WRITE (10,301) SNOfvl CURVE198 '
WRJJJ:_LULL~Q_2J ~ hi M CUBJLCt9..2 ,
STD=SQRT(SUM/SNOM) CURVE200
___-,-'_W RJ_T£ (10_, 3_03) STD, PR0 CURy E?.Q.L
'C CURVE202
C REJECT DATA' COMPUTE NEW SU~ OF SQUARES AND STANDARD ERROR CURVE203
C CURVE204
·STD=PRO*STD CURVE205----...:..~J~R ffE:<To---,-:ro 4 ) CUR VE2 06
DO 101 t= 1.!~R C.YRVs_£Q.L
00 101 L=l,NP CURVE208
IF(ABS(RES(I,L».LE.STO) GO TO 101 CURVE209
---- SNOM=SNOM-l.OCURVE--2To-
SUM=SUM-RES(I,L)*RES(!,L) CURVE211
------.:.---R ES (l , U =2--;-OE+-300 CURVE-ilY'
WRITE<IO,30S) AGE(I),L CURVE213
------cl~O~l-. ~CON Tlt;,m-E---- CUR VE2 14-
_..,---__W__RI TE (1 0,306) CURVE21~_
CALL OUTXX(RES,AGE,NP,NR) CURVE216
_~~JRI TE (10,307 )SNOM ~QBVE~..Ll._,
W'RItE(1(5-~-30A) SUM CURVE218
STD=SQRT(SUM/S~OM) CURVE219
------WfrIfE(TO;-3e)f:n----:st 0, PRO ---------~----CDR'TE-2-~To-
300 fOR~AT(//'lOX,*RESIDUALS BEFORE REJECTION*) CURVE221
-----JOTF~(j'i:rMAT'V / / /9"YtTX, *TOTAL'"NO -;- 0 F-O'AT A--'e EFOR E RE-J ECT10 t\ i} , 14 X, F 7 • 0 ) CUI~-\TE"2-Z-2---
302 fORMAT(),lOX,*SUM OF SQUARES BEFORE REJECTION*,13X,Ell.4) CURvE223
---303-F(n:~MA-fT79Iox , *S-'rA-NiYA-R-OERROrrBUORE REJE-C'Tr5N..-t;13x--;-E-I-C.'4-;10 X~-*8j\~!DCURVE 224-
I-WIDTH FACTOR*,5X,F6.3) CURVE225 ,
---304F'irRMAT (777;'roX-;-*-R-EJt-c-'rED 6f:;Tl\-:*, 11 x, *x*, 12X. i~PO rNTi~, /i----------CURVE226---
305 FORMAT(30X,El164,9~912) CURVE227
306 fORMAT(//77//tlOX,*RESIDUAl~-SAFTE!~ REJECTIONf-) _ CURVE228
. 307 FORMAT(////,lOX,*TOTAL NO. OF DATA AFTER REJECTION~,14X,F7.0) CURVE229
-'-3-6-a-'F-O RMAT17,To-X--;-a-sU;v,-OF-S-QTf" f~-[S--AF-fE R-At In:Trcm~-,T~f)C,ETl-~4T----'-------CURVt-z-30--
,309 FORMAT(/,10X 9*STANDARO ERRoR AFTER REJECTION*913X,Ell.4,lOX,*BANO-CURVE231'






























___~:ST (I) =0.0 . _
00 113 J=l,Nf




____~D~O Ll5 l=-=-l~,-,-N~R _
WRITE (10,310) AGE (!) ,5T (1)
._.......=..115_CONT J.H\.LE
c














15 T<1.6-5), K~r(8)'NSE , Ncob E , PRO, SN0 t-1 - --C-ORVf:~-3'+5--
. COMMON/NONA/OAT(165,40) .G(B'40),X(41) ,KX(8) CURVE346
-------BTMENS1 or.r--ATNF G,l\TFG'-;-RTfr));-S ( 3 0 ,- -------------=-C·UR\i E3T'f
_10=2 -CURVE348
-----wRTfEfI09-~ro6Y----------- ------- CURVEi4-Q-
WRITE(IO.301) ~~~_~~~ ~ CURVE350
. WRI TE (10-;-3 02 ) ( KT (L) , L =1• NF.> CUR VE351
WRITE(IO,303) CURVE]~3~
-------WffffE ( 1-0-,304-).. CUR VE353
WRITE(IO,30S) (KXCL),L=l,NG) CURVE354
--------- ------------CURVE355
LOG. OR NON-LOG. SCALE FOR VARIABLE X CURVE356














__. C ~OMPllTE VA~UES QFREGRESSION SUF,3FUNCTIONS F AND G CUFW[~nlL
C CURVE371
. 104 DO 107 l=I,NR CURVE372
--------f-rr;~f·) =1 ., () ._. ClJ RV-E3--'-3-
.F (2,I·) ;;;AG (I:...:)__:~ -=C_U_R_V_E3_7_4
-- F fs-;-r) ::::AGrr) ~AG (I) CURVLH5
~(6~I~=AG{r)~F(5.I) CURVE376
------IF(AGTI~lE-;O~-01- 105,1 On CUI~VE377
lOS F(3,1);;;F(4,I)=F(7,I)=F(A.l)=o.O CURvf378
---------- GO--foTo-t _ ------. CUR VE319
106 F(3,I)=SQRT(AG(I» CURVE380
F (4 , I )-;;; 1 ~ 0 lAG ( 1 ) CURV E:3 H].
F(7,I)=ALOGIO(AG(I» CURVE~BZ_
--------F (a-;n =-S-QfftTFTj-;T)-j CUR Vt~:3 f3 3
107 CONT I NUE CURVE_3fii_
--------.- Do-Yfii-T=l-;-NP CUR VE385
.__.....:G"-.-( 1_.!...l.,L= l-~O __C~RV~A£Lti_
G(2,L)=X(L) CURVE387
_______~_.§..L-s...~.1l._:;f.. (,~l~~j_kl.________ CUB.v E~:.~ flf~_
G(6,L)=X(L)*G(S,L) CURVE389
IF(X(L) .LEoO.O) 1089109 __CURVL~~JL
----To 8 -GT3-~-LT=G(i+-;T)-=GTI-;L);-G (0 , L ) =0 • 0 cUHVE 311 1




G(A, L) =SQRT (G (3 ,U:> CWRVE 396
--- --·----rfuc-oj\j fr Nut---------------- --.---- c I.TRV E39-T
DO Iii J;l,NF CURVE3gS
----~KK=KT(J) CURVE399
GO TO (}00,102) NSE
100--001011=1--' N-R .:::....::...----------------
AG ( I ) =~_G..E:JJ_)
101 CONTINUE .




__________1£ ( II G~ilJ_.!_§LoJtLCLLMLU~;;: fI Lo_~Q.'< AGE l.ill _
103 CONTINUE






































C',-V RvE 4.0 6 _
CURVf407
C ~C!l.8.~1:iQ8 _
:CGENERATE SYSTEM OF SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS CURVE409
C f;_l!BYL!±1SL-----------~----00 113 J=I,NFG CURVE411
B(J)=O.O _~_~CU~~~~l~_
-------=00--T13· --K=f-;i\rF G CUR VEIt 13
__~_--,A-,--:,-,(J",--:',,-,-K) =0 • C.lJRVJ;:f+ 1_~_
113 CONTINUE CURVE415
__--=SNOM::_O.O _ _ -'- -'- CURVE..c'tJJ~__
DO 115 l=l,NR CURVE417
DOllS N=_tL~~. C'lEn' EI!J..t.~__
If(STR<I,N).EQ.O.O) GO TO 115CURVE419
____ lU!"iESJI,N) "GT.l.oE+300) GO TO 115 ~RVU~20_
SNOM=SNOM~l.O CURVE421
00 1.L4~~::...l!_!iL. G.!-!.8.\L~4 ?_?_
DO.114 L=I,NG CURVE423
NV= (J-l) ~NG+L _~~LRVE:.!!?_~__
-----S-TN\T)=STRTr;-N) *F"TJ;r)*G (L, N) +8 (NV) CURVE/~·25
DO 114 JH=I,NF ~C:.:=__:URVE/._?:.~_
00114 LH=l,NG CURVE427
NH= (JH-l )*NG+LH . CU_8__VE_~1__2R_. _----'----~A~(-c-NV;N H ) =F(JH • I ) *G ( L H , N ) {I F ( J, I ) ~G ( l. , N ) +A ( NV , NH ) CUR VE4 2 9































___----'--'-K_K= 1$.x3)_) - _
DO 112 L=1,Np








DO 118 1= 1, NR ~U fl~t= 45~_:
---=-0--:::-0 - 1 Uf-l=r;-Np-' CUR VE4 :; 9 I
RES ( I , u:; 0• 0 CYRVE'+ t?~'
IF(STR(I,L).NE.O.O) RES(I.L)=STR(!,L)-OAT(I,L) CURVE461
118 CONTINUE CURVE462
--~3{fO-fOR·M-ATV1,10 X, *L 1ST OF FUNCT IONS OF X: 1'" CONST. 2- X 3CURVp':/~-63--
1... SQRT (X ) 4 - 11 X*)_(.:1!fi.'!J:.~_l?'!.__
-'-30lf'OR-i~A'TT3i)C;-46H 5'"--·x**2 6'" X"* ~~ 3 7'" LOG fO(X-)--t~-:'-X ** •25 • II ) CUR VE465
302 FORMA1(}OX.21HUSED FUNCTIONS OF X :.6X.8(Il.2X» CURVE466
----'-
303 FORMAT(II,lOx,*LIST OF FUNCTIONS OF Y: 1- CONST. 2- V 3CURVE467
_______J~__~_9_RU.YL ~..:'_.Jfl.!~.L . .c..~8...Y..f~'±_§.£L__
304 FORMAT(37X,46H5- Y**2 6- Y**3 7- LOGIO(Y) 8- va*.25.11) CURVE469
__'~!~~----f.0RMA11J0 X 9 _?1_ti.USED...£.SL~~_T IO~~F Y.-!...!...qX. 8.UJ..!2.?() ) Cl}RVE_~..lQ..._
306 FORMAT(II.IOX.*VARIABLE X :; X (NON-LOG. SCALE)*./) CURVE4)1
__~O.Lf 0RJiA T ( / I , lOX, *_'{fIY.-l.~fJ.hL2_ :; LOGlliB~ CUR VE4 7?,-__
308 FORMAT(/I,10X.42HCOEFFICIENTS A(I,J): A(I.J)*F(!)*G(J),/) CURVE473'
___..l.Q!LJ'Q8 ~f ~Ll§~8 EJ_~_"'.) C.!J.R.V.L_A.7L

















The purpose of the program MULTI is a regression analysis
of data with three independent variables x, y,and z. This analysis
=D(x,y,z)
is based on the following regression functions:
ni nj nk
~ ~ ~ a iJo k fi(x) gJo(Y) hke z )i=l j=l k=l
The data have to be arranged in the following form
D(I,J) I = 1, ... ,NR subscript related to variable x
J = 1, ••• , NP subscript related to variables
y and z
where x = constant for all values D(I,J=l ...NP)
y = constant}
. for all values D(I=l~ •• NR,J)
z = constant
The types of subfunctions, which can be selected for
fi(x), gj(y), and hk(z) as well 3S the information about data


























3.3 Description of Subprograms
(1) Main Program MuLTI:
Purpose: Input of data
1. control variables
2. data
3. arguments of variable x, y, and z
4. 'code numbers for regression subfunctions
-31
f.(x), g.(y), and hk(z.)
1. J
Calling of regression subroutines in prescribed
order
Output: Original data
arguments of variables x, y and z
headings
The source program is written in such a form, that
after executing the regression analysis with a certain set of
functions f.(x), g.(y), h (z) other sets of functions will be1 J -k
read in and the regression analysis will be repeated.
(2) Subprogram REGRES
Purpose: Four-dimensional regression analysis (three
independent variables x, y, z)
1. scaling of variable x
(logarithmic or linear scale)
2. calculation of values of regression





3. generating and solving the system of
simultaneous equations for the regression
coefficients
4. calculation of fitted data
5. calculation of residuals
1. list of regression subfunctions f.(x),
1





The remaining subprograms OUTXX, SOLVE, and REJECT, used
in this program, are identical to those described on




Control Variables FORMAT (315, 5X, F10.0)
1-5 NP = maximum-number of values for variable Y (or z)
(NP "5 40)






scaling of variable x
1 Xl = x (linear scale)
2 Xl = loglOx (logarithmic scale)
PRO = band-with factor for rejection
(PRO =1. 5 ... 2.0)
-33
Card B Data FORMAT (10F8. 0) ,
',Data D(I,J) have to be arranged row by row
D(l, J =1, 2, . . . , NP )
D(2, J=l, 2, ... ,NP)
..................
'Card C Arguments of variable x
Card D Arguments of variable y FORMAT (10F8.0)
~ard, E Arguments of variable Z
Card F Number of regression subfunctions FORMAT (3(Il,lx)
Col. 1 NF total number of subfunctions f. (x) NF < 8=
l
Col. 3 NG total number of subfunctions gj (y) NG < B=




Card H numbers of regression subfunctions g'(YlJ '
Card I (see page 5) , , hk( z)
FORMAT' (BCI1, lx)
In case the regression analysis should be repeated with
different types of subfunctions, an unrestricted number of ~ards
of typeG, H, and I can be added.
237.59 34
Card J: Blank Card
Terminal for repetition of regression analysis
3.5 Limitations, Remarks
I
1(1) Maximum values for control variables
NR ~ 140
NP ~ 40
maximum number of arguments for variable x
maximum number of arguments for variables
Y and z
maximum number of subfunctions f.(x)
1
maximum number of· subfunctions gj(Y)
maximum number of subfunctions hk(z)<NH - 7
NG ~ 8
140 * 40 = 5600 maximum number of data
NF ~ 8
NF * NG -;; NH -:: 50
(2) Arrangement of data
XCI) = const~nt for all values D(I,J=l, ... ,NP)
Y(J)} _-
constant for all values D(I=l, •.. ,NR,J)
Z(J)
For further limitations and remarks concerning sequence
of code numbers, zero and negative arguments of x, Y, z, zero values
of data, rejection of data, and required field length see page 13.
237.59 -35
coefficient matrix for system of
code numbers for selected subfunctions
,code numbers for selected subfunctions







































NR = total number of arguments of variable x
.. NP = total number of arguments of variable y (or z)
NF = n. = total number of selected subfunctions fi(x) .
1
NG = n°. = total number of selected subfunctions gj (y)J
NH = n" = total number of selected subfunctions hk(z)k
SNOM = total number of data






Scaling of variable x
NSE = 1 Xl = x (linear scale)
NSE = 2 Xl = loglOx (logarithmic scale)
rejection of data
NOREJ = 1 no rejection of data .
NOREJ = 2 rejection of data with subsequent











,- * '. Ml)LTl 21-'--{~* * {~~ {~* '}.:;'.~.-li ** **** :~,' ****.;}.;lo **,,{~ ***'~_*{'*{~***.{f *'* '**'**~ *** ********** ****'*****t"'l}L T1... 3
/01"< . . . '*MUL T I 4I .~ RE~RESSION ANALYSIS OF DATA WITH THREE INDEPENDENT VARIABLES .*MULTI 5r * .------ ·~~1ULT I 6
I ~*~~*~~*~~*~*~*****~~~*~**************************~*******~*~*******.~~*MULTI 7r ~ _ . .. .-. . MUL f-1-A
~. CO~J1"'W!'JlH-nD/STR()AO"tO).DAT(140,40) ,RES<l40,40) ,AGE(140) ,AG(140). ~1ULTI 9I ---TxTl~TY;YT4T)-;FTe~-14lf)-;-G (8, 4<f),-Hcs;4oT-;KfTaT;KYTs);KvTIf);S NOM ~NSE9 --~LJL fT10
L 2PRO __ ~ULTJ_JJ
~ DIMENSION A(50,50) MULTI 12
11' 11\):;;1 MULTI 13
~ 10=2 MULTI 14
i' NOPEJ:::2 .. M!:J.!"lII5
'H'C MU.L T I 16.. C INPUT DAiA 7
-------
. C MULTI 18
f' READ(HJ,/fOO) NPH,!R,NSE,PRO MULTI 19
f".-- .. '. ()
0 1 0 () I;: 1 , i\i R MM_Ul}_LL_ TT 11_ 22 01r-----.;.-c::-:-R~E A0 ( Jl'h4 01) (S TR ( I , N) .9 ._N_:;-,-l..:,_N-,-'P-.:)'-- ----,_ _
ffJ 100 COl'-!TI (\!UE tJlUL TI 22
1
3RE AT) n I\i 9 '+ 0 l) Ct. GE ( I ) • I :0: 1 , NR) MUL. T I 23
r RE Arl ( If\ , 4 0 l) (X ( I ) , I =:1 , ~i P ) MULTI 24
t). READ(IN,401) (y(,I),I::l,I\IP) MULTI 25
~ 101 REM)(If\!,4-02)-~Jf',N(;,NH tJlUl.T(-26
~I F ( ~J F • EQ ~ 0 ) GO' r 0 1" 0 t.1 ULTL-.? 7
~------.-·.-READ (IfT;4-~CKr ( I ) 9 I:: 1,!'iF) MUL T I 28
I.!. REl\D (J.N9402) (t<X (I) d=bNG) , t>lUL TI2c)
f:-------=ptAO (I 1\1, 402) (K Y <I ) d:: 1, NH) MUL T I 30
I C c" MUL T I 3 1
I . --C----cOUTPUT 'DA TA MUL i-r 32
I MULTI33
~!RI Trl-YcY,30;j)-------------·------MUCYI--3-4
,1;----·--·_~~-.--~-~ ~JI-tE~~l~~-~~ i ~.~ ,AGE 9 NP , NR) .-----------------~~-~tri ;~
k . WRITE(IO,302) MULTI 37
~~ P~-t'!P- t.1UC T I 38~ NPH=Pj2.0.0.6 MULTI 39
i~-- NFH;NF~::-NG'~NH MlTL T-r-"4o
If x (N P • 1 ) =: Y (j\J P + 1 ) =0 • 0 -;-- MUL T I 4 I
-ir "flO~()2I:;l-;f'JPH~' ~1LT[-TI-~42
!\ j:: I ... NP H MULT I 43
if iii RITE ( I ()"; 3(3) I ,)( 1 ) ,Y ( I ) 'J 9 X (J) 9 Y ( J) "1m:~-C-4'4
II 1 0 2 C() ~! T Tf\j u MUL T I 45t~__________ ~ ~ , _
II c . . . MUL T146
Ii C CAL L REG RE55 I 0 tv R0 UTI NE5 . MUL T I 4 "111--:---.--------------'-----------------------·-'---------------------------------llC • '. . . . . . . MUL T J 48
I" . .
i\ no 103 .I:::l,NR MULTI.49j!.. . _4_______ . - . _
I DO 1~3 N:;l,~P MULTI 50
! r~ ES ( I ~ f\l )= 0 • 0 MULT I 5 1i-.-.·-,----[O-3-C-OI\:Tr~JuC--·---- --·-------------------MOIrT--52
!I . . Vi R I Tf ( 1<) • 3 O(~) . '. . ." . MULT I 53
Ir-·-------EACC~R-E"(3Ri:STf\iTr~-Nq-~-~TF0:rG-,-rrR,NF-Fr'tO-~--------.------.----:-----------'f:fU[--f-t-9.:-
i! GO TO (150d04) NOR c.) MULTI 55






-··----w-Ffir-E "rl-o,3*tY-6--)-- .--------.--- MU-L T-t--5~8-i.
CALL REGHES(f'W,f\lP,NF,,\JG,NH,NFH,Al MULTI 59
--~3"'l"')0" F 0 Rl.to ifflTHT, 7I I , 1iTX0f(ffi1 GTN1\ C-I5ATA : {t , I I ) MUCT"r-'-6-Cf-:
. 301 FOPMAT(III/I,lOX.*COOqOINATES*./l MULTI 61 .
----·--:n1"2~·FC)R~"v1 II. T ( roX,-2T{~p(rrNl'*;TTX , *Y*-, 18 x•*Z*-,-;t6-X"'71--'-.---------.--·------MUc-rr-62-.
303 FOP~AT(lOX,2(I3,8X,Ell.4,BX.Ell.4'15X») MULTI 63
3 0 4 F 0RF:1i.\ TfT1:rr-;;-j-;1 0 X,*FTTfst-CEA ST-SQU AR-t-s-rTT * , 7)- MUL -(1--6-4--·
305 FORMAT(lHl.II'10X,~DATAREJECTION*./) MULTI 65
---:Hf 6FOPMATCIHl,I/,lOX.*SECOND LEAST SQULlRES FIT*,/) MULTI~-
. 400 FOPMAT<315.5X,FIO.O) MULTI 67
-·---4~(ff--_cF()R~qATTT6"f"1f;'-bT-------' ----·----·--MlJ[1'r-6 (r-·
402 Foprv,I\T(8(!l dX)) MULTI 69





















--.-------.-.-----------.----.--_.__.. ._. ._.--------------_._--_._-----_._-__. 1
!
i






SU8ROUT U\:E OU.T XX (s ,tl,GE, NP, f\jR)







vIR I TE ( I () ~ 301)
-------[)-O-TO 0 T::-1-:-;1\iR=:-------
ill RI TE ( I 0 , 30 2) AGE ( I ) , (S ( I • N) ,N::; NA, NE)
--------1 0 0 Cmn I i\J UE
300 FOP,MhT(///,11X,*X*,6X,8(11X,!3»



















MUL T I 85-
~1ULT r 86
---MU-CYCI37-









SUBROUTINE SO~VE(C.B,X.N) MULTI 89
-----;O~1HE~\ls[Oi--: c1 ~1-;-N).ln\fl-;-XTi\TT~A ( 50 •S1T'l1fO \'7TS-()' -----------MOL T1-90--
10=2 MULTI 91
. "1=~,J + 1 --M"OLtT---9-2--
00 100 1=1, ~,j MUL T I 93
-----;;1 ROW ( I ) := I MlJ[,'-1-cr4-
A(l,~)=B(I) MULTI 95
DOl (I 0 ,)=r-;l\,- -MUC,.-r-q6-
A(I.J)~C(I,J) MULTI 97
--100-t·OHiTr'TOE---- ------~mLr I-cn~-,
OET =1. MUL T r. 9q
----tm-ro-6T=1 .1'1 MUL rrC6(j-
-, '81G=0.0 MULTIlOl
DOlO 1 I I =I , N MULTIl 6-'2--
IF(8IG.GE.~,dS(f\(II,I») GO TO'101 MULTI103
·-----8'-1 G=l~g-s(A(T-r;I-)- ) MULTfio-4-
'K=ITMULTIl05,
~lo-O::-:l:---.C0 ~,j T I ~lUE Mu[TI-I··o-6-.
IF(EIG.GT.n.o) GO TO 102 MULTII07
WR I TE ( 10 or.j 0 l) -MUL TfIc}'iC'
CALL EXIT MULTJl09 '
102 IF (K • FQ 0 1> c; a Tal 04 -----------·--------MuTTfllO--
l.= I ROlel ( I ) M.l}J. T_l1J}__ ,
-------fR-O~m )=IRa ~~TK)-'-------- MUL TIl 12
IROW(K)=l MULTJl13




103 CON T (1'1 LJ E --------~fOITTIT8-
104 Z=A(I.I) MULTIl19
-.--.- 0ET== Z ~~DE T '--------MTH=-f-i f20 .
DO 105 J=!,M MULTI121
--' 1\ ( I, J)=A (I '-J) IZ MUL fTfi2-
105 CONTINUE . MULTI123
------ff·Tr:-E(,] 0 N) GO-t 0 10 7 ----------------~1(J[T-rf2l~--·
IJ~I+1 ~ULTI125




-----To 6 col'.] T-INTTE------~----------·-----.---------------------------------M'OCfTTTo--
In7 X(N,:A(N,M) MULTl131







IF().GT.l) GO TO Ifr8 MULTI139














C' COMPUTE SUM OF SQUARES AND STANDARD ERROR
--C-------' ---
SU8~OUTINE REJECT(NP.NR) ,MULTI143
---a----c-OMhm ~'7TkTD7-STFITf4() , 4or-;TfAT1T4lf940T,1rESrr7+-o , '+ O-)-;A-GE-( 14(fr,tlGT[40T,;;nJCfTl:-4-4-.


















REJECT DATA, COMPUTE NEw SUM OF SQUARES AND STANDARD ERROR MULTI163
---'--- ----.---- ------..----------M(TCfIT~-4--·
STD=PRO*STD MULTI165
------- ~I ~frTTTro, 3 I} 4- ) MU[Tff66-
00 101 I=l,NR MULTI167
-----.,.o"""o,---.,-fin L:; 1 , N -MULfY 16-8-
. IF(ABS(RES(I,L»eLE.STf) GO TO 101 MULTIl69
·-----'-SN'O ~,~=S f\! 0 t'-" - 1 • 0 MULTTf7()-
SUM=SUM-RES(I,L)*RES(I.L) MULTIl71
----R ES···rj-;TI-~-.. UE +-:lll 0 .----------- ~---);,.ULtl-f7··2~-·
~JPITEnO,305) AGE(I),L MUlTIl?3





S T6::s0RT CSU t9 $1\01,1) MUl. TIl 79
-------WR'rr'r:-fTn-,To9T-S-rn,-pRu tJfOCrIT8'O---
300 FOR~AT(II'lOX,*RESIDUALSBEFORE REJECTIONO) MULT1181
---..----3-0'1-F'b-RT.1AI(777 7'TOX',iTQTITtJo-.-n~~D7\'-rA-HE:l:'DRr-'REJE'CTrm'.;{~,TitX9T7-;-O-}--'--MUCrTre 2--
302 ~ORMAT(/,lUX,oSU~ OF SQUARES ~EFORE REJECTION*,13X,El1.4) MUlTIIB3





3 0 7 FOP '.'\ {\ T ( / III • 1 (l X9 ~;. TOT f!, l r,! O. 0 F 0 ~ TA AFT ERR EJ ECT ION*,14 X, F 7 • 0 ) MULTIl 89













SUBROUTINE PEGRESCNP,NR.NF,NG.NH,NFH,A) _ . MULTI195
---;--.--COtJI,\lcfNifRl1J/SI RC14 o-,4OT'lThl'lT4o--;4QT;'Rl:3Tf4'cf,4'o-,---;J\-GET14 0 )--;-AT;-n-4-rff-,---MO"LflTgT)---
1 )( ( 4 1> , Y ( 4 1 ) • F ( 8 , 14 0 ) , G Ce, 4 0) ,H C8 , 4 0) ,K T ( 8) , KX ( 8) , KY ( 8) • S1'1 01"19 f\! SE • MUL TIl 9 7
-----------2·PRO--·------------ ---------------------------'~·fuLff 19-8'
OI~E~SION A(NFH,NFH) ,R(5Q) ,8(50) . MULTI199
---=10==2' ------ -------------MU-CfI2 0-0--
WRTTECIO,3(0) MULTI201
-------'"1JRI H~ ( 10,:1 01 ) ~.fULT'I 2-02-
!lJ RI TE ( I 0 , 3 () ~ ) ( KT ( L) ,,-:: 1 , 1" F ) (' MULT I ? 0 3
--------\~FrrTE cl-cY,-TiY3T-----' --------MUCff204--
if.JRITF. '(10,304). MULTJ205
\.JRITF.~-TrO,-joS)(KXT[) ,L=l ,NG) --~Lt-n'.ti-6-
:WPITf~10,306) MULTIZ07
\·JRITE (J(),307) MuLrT2-6-s--
~\JRITE (IO,30~3) CKY (Ll ,'-=1 ,NH) MULTI209
---C------ - -------------------MULTI210--
C ·lOG. OR NON-LOG. SCALE FOR VARIABLE X MULTI211
C - . ------MULTI iJ~2--
GOT 0 (1 0 0 , 1 0 2) 1\1 S E -MULT I 213
---.,..,].--;O;;-;O'----::D:--;;O~l·(I ) I ::: 1 t f'J R MUL iT2T4
AG(J)=AGE(I) MULTI215
------f01CO t" T'l f\j UE: ----.----------- M(JCrr2-16--
WRITECIO,3u9) MULTJ217
---------GO-r{IT7}'4------------ MOI-tT2lJ3
102 00 103 I=l,NR MULTI219
-------AGCi ) :; I) 0 0 ---.-------MUCTT2-Z0
.IF(A<3E(l) eGloO.O) J\G(!>=ALOG10CI\GECl) MULTI221
103 CO 1\) rTt:TL;[----- ------~DLTr22-2--
WRTTECIO.310) MULTI223
C--- -------------MUL f12-2"4--
C ~O~PUTE VALUES OF REGRESSION SUBFUNCTIONS F, a, AND H MULT1225
-. C .--, MUL TI 2-2'6--
104 DO 107 I:::l,NR MULTI227
---------rTT-;-n ::: r-;-tf--------- . MUL Tr2-2-R-
F(2.I)=AGC!) MULTI229
-·---------F-C·1;_-=-,.-."I'.-)--:7i GT'r--.f* 1\ G_;T-r)---- ---------------MULt-r?-~-rb--
F(h,J)=AG(!)*FC5.I) MULTI231












-----;GTh,L) :£r.-n:T'I"GTS-;l:-) . ----f0'OCTT2t::'4-
IF ( X(L) c l,. E 0 (J cO) 1 08 ,lOg MlJ LT I 2/+ 5
I----TO--i_~--GTT~TT-~_S-( It-,cr=-G-( 7 -'D ~GT8-,T:-P;;;0-;0 -----------_---------------MU LTI ?'f 6--
I GO TO 110 MULTI247















































GEl'; (R-ll. rc-SY s f E tv' O-rS-I MULT ANE~ODS (QFi'rrol'.:S----------------------MUCfT288-
DO 12 0 ~J;;-i ,I\!FH ·-----tJ~rfr~-~6--
___8 ( ,) ) =: 0 e 0 __ lil{LII.?~~L_
DOl 2 0 K~ 1 ~ r,' FH MULTI 292
A(J,K)=OgO . MULTJ293
----:-120 Co~i-Tl f\iUE-- ---------------------MUCfI2-c·T4--
SNO~=n.o MULTI295
N-C; H:,: 1\1 (;';' NH----- ..------ --·-;~i"D-C·n296-
DO ]22 J=l,NR MULTI297
~---_·_-----o0-' 12-2'f \j=l,i\ip-----·----· ----- - M-CfC"t--t 2c)"1:r-
. J F ( S TP ( I d\l) 0 f. (J • 0 • 0) (, 0 TQ 122MULTI 2q 9
-.-----TF-T~rCc;TI,~Tf-;GT~1-:-0E+3-0t)-)-CfOl' o-T2-2 --------··------------t:1UCTl-:'f(fb-
SN0M=SNOM+l~O . MULTI301
DO 121 J= f9"r\JF MuCn~,O-2-'-
DO 121 K=I,NG MULTI303
----------1To[21-[-:-~-r;!\iH------------.--------------------·--------------.--------r::~O"[T-r~f(1"4--
. ~.! v:: (J - 1 ) '" N(; H+ (1< - 1 ) {, NH+L MUL T I 3 05
---- ~-----lTn,TlJT~ST R(T,iJri<FTJ ~rr*-G-flr,-f\ir*Hrc.,!\n+-FrNV)--------------c-..,---- ~--:--.,.-----MULl I TO (=)---
DO 121 ,JH=l~NF MULTI307-




-----::-;;IF(J.EG.KK) GO TO 115
o° 1 ll~ I =1 ~ i\!R
·--F U ~ I) =F (KK, r--:")-----
114 CO"H HJU(
---'115 COt,; TI f\:Uf. .------
n0 1 1., J:,: 1 , ~,iG .
._--------KK=KX(,J)




116 COrn I NUE
117 COI'-; T H.JlIE
------.OOfi9 ,.I=1,NH
KI<:::KY(J)
----------JF (J:-EQ.KK) GO TO 119
DO 11R L=1gI\JP
--:----------------------------H Lh L) :::H (KK ~ L)












--------H- ( I~ ;T:)=T-~oTY (L )
. H <7, L ) =. 1\ LOG 1 0 (Y (L»
H (F'. ~ L·) =S-CRTlHT3, L) )









C $OLVE SIMULTANEOUS-EQUATIONS MULTI315
---C-------------------------------- ---------------------MUCfI3T6-
CALlSOLVE(A,B,R,NFH) MULTI317
-----WRITE ( I o~31Tf MUL T131-8-
DO 123 J=l,NF MULTI319
------JT:: Cr':Tr::rf\j G1-1 -----------------------MO"CfT:f2()
WRJTE~IO,312) ~ MULTI321
-------()lJ12 ~C-K:: f";-NG f"fOrfI-~f22--
.} A= J 1 + ( K- 1 ) ~- ill H+ 1 MUL T I 3 ? 3
---.-JE=.)i\+NH-l MUt rC32-4-
v} R I TE ( I 0 , :3 13 ) J, K, I r~ ( r~) • ~J,=J A , J E ) MUL T I 325
---12-3 Cbf\Jn~iu-E------------- ---f,1LfCff32K-
c MULTI327
C COMP UTt--TffT[rT 0 ATA---------~- gU[fT32S-
C MULTl329
DO fz '+-1::T, f\! R -----------t;fUCf133-0-
no 124 N=l,NP MULTI331
OAT fI,"T:)~(r;o- ------------MUL fT332-
00 124 J=l,NF MULTI333
--------r)()-I24~:: i, f\iG - --------MULTr:f3'~-
DO \24 L=l,NH MULTI335
NV=(J -1 ) {, N(~-H + (K -1 ) * r\Jl-l +L _ ---------t:1uITr3j6
D~TII,N)=F(J,I)*G(K,N)*H(L,N)*R(NV)+OAT(I,N) MULTI337
-'1=-24-:----=c 0 t,! TIl\.l Ur- - ---------------------~;mITT33 8
WRITE(IO~314) MULTI339
------C-AL.1~-ourXXTtniT, /\_GE' NP, NR) ----------------MU[rTJ4-o
c MULTI341
'C COil.1PUTE RESlDU_4LS MuTTf3-42-
C MULT1343
--------0(fie51 =T,I\iR--- ---------------------------t:;m[fT344-
- -. 'DO 125 N=I,NPMULTI345
----------R-ESTC-h) .. 0 .. 0 -------M"LJ['f347-,-
IF(STRII,N) .NE.O.O) RES(I,N):::STR(I,~J)-OAT(I'N) MULTl347
125 COf\!Tlr,]UE - ------;:.;ULfT348-
300 FOPMATI//,10X,*LIST of FUNCTIONS OF x: 1- CONST. 2- X _ 3MULTI349
------1:-SCi~TT (x)------~17-x * )------------------------------------------M"U[r-[3s-'j"
301 FORM~T(37X,4~HS- X**2 6- X**3 7- LOGIO(X) 8- X**o25,//) MULTI351
---JO-2--:-F'-OfF~A,T(r() j.,--;2- nflTSlT.,--rUl\fCl'TmrS-OT--x- :. 6T;lrrrc,zX) ) ------------MUCrT35'2-
30j FORMAT(//'lOX,*LIsT OF FUNCTIONS OF Y: 1- CONST. 2- y 3MULTI353
---~-::s (.) RT---nr-- 4 - -:-17y*r--------------------------------:---------r;,ilJrr13'5-'..-
304 FORHAT(37X~46H5-Y**2 6- Y**3 7- LOGIO(y) 8- Y*~.25,//) MULTI355
-------J(i5~--(n:r"1f.-1Tnj7~,-2-i 1TOSE O-:-fTJf-TCTTOr-:.iS--OT-Y--: ,6X,ET1T,-2XT)-------------------~t'·m[iT35-6-
306 FOP~AT(I/,lOX'*lIST OF FUNCTIONS OF Z: 1- CONST. 2- Z 3MULTJ357
---------1':.:-5-0 fHTZ )-----4----T7T,} )-------------------------------------------------------------MUCTI35E
307 FORMAT(37X9~6H5- Z**2 6-.2**3 7- LOGIOIZ) 8- Z*~.25,//) MULTI359
---:J1TiT--r=-ORr;,< j.fTTTUX9ZIBUS-ETlTtTJ\1"CTrOTrS-OF--Z-f9IT;BTI-1,-2-;t:f")-----------------,i;IOCrTT6 0"
3ng FOR~AT(//'10X,*VARIA8lEX = X (NON-LOG. SCALE)*./) ,- MULTI361
------3-n)--FUP'Vi{i-r-c/y-,-r[:Y'-':fYlmr~HC E~-X-::-[-o-GTO-( X) -{}-,,/)-------------------------~-------------M LJ [T I 3t) 2-
3 1: 1 FOP ~,1 fl T (/ / / , 1 f) x , 5 11-1 C0£ FF J. ClEN TS' A( I , J , K): A( I ,1 J 9 K) *F <" I ,. *G(,) ) {} HMU LTI 36 3
----.- -~-----TTK,--,7)---------------------------- --------~------ -------------------------------------~-----t_jUL-T I :3 6-4
312 FORMAT(/) - MULTI3~5
;----:31-:,-------r-OTIfvfATTrU x,{rr={F,-r-20X91F-j:*.,-r2!5x97ETS--;-4-1 -------------M0[Tr366-
• 3]l~ FOR,\iATllHl,/j'lOX,13HFITTED OATA :,11) - HULTI367
-_.__._---_._----------------_.-_._--~---_. __...._--------._---------_._._._-----_._--~-------._--_._-_ .._..--_.-._-- ._------_.•.__.
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